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Attached you will find a talk given by Ur. U. U. 
Qilman9 Vice President of Sales, of the Packard llotor Car 
Company of Nov York, to the Hew York Packard dealers. It is 
one of the best if not the best presentation of the subject 
of Packard sales that I have ever bad the pleasure of reading.

There are many others who have had similar njeet- 
ings and presentations of the possibilities and tho scope of 
the work for the next twelve months9 but there are so many 
good thoughts and ao much inspiration in Ur. Oilman1# talk 
that we f«lt every on春of you voald v^leoma the opportunity 
of readinc 冒h&t ho had to saj. We endorse ©very word he 
uttered most heartily. His reasoning and his conclusions 
can neither be dodged nor i(norod9 and if every Packard man 
曹ould practice 冒h&t he preached9 and there i8nft any reason 
vhy he shouldn't9 ho vould in a very short space of time find 
himself "sitting pretty."

To predict is sometimes folly, but right now tht>re 
are enough branches, distributers and dealers on the right 
track, endowed 罾ith the naceasarj amount of imagination, 
virility, enthusiasm and personnel to assure us that this 
曹ill bo bjr far Packard's biggest year, and it is our moat 
sincere and ardent hepe that every Packard man may so arouse 
hlm8olf to the facts and the possibilities that he too may 
participate to the fullest degree.*

HHHiVC 
(o) 1550 
Enclosure

Tours very truly,

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY

U. H. Hills
Vice President of Distribution

Amj



ADDRESS BY MR. U. U. GILUAN,
VICE PRUTrENT 0? SALKS, PACKARD KOTOR CAR COMPANY OF NEW YORK, 

AT UEETINO OP DEALERS, BRIARCLI?ft N. Y.t JULY 7f 1927

Araln on behalf of the Packard Motor Car Company of New York I 
have the pleasure of welcocing ycu to our annual Dealer's Convention, 
The tim« for the rr^paretion of this iceatlng 霤as very short， it 曹氐8 
only twelve days uro that 冒《 knew definitely that w© 冒今re goinc to 
have it. We f㊃It that the meeting last year was good enough to bear 
repeating, and so冒e have practically followed last yearns procran.

Before starting 冒ith the business end of our oeeting, I 冒ant to 
think and lot you knovr of the splendid 冒ork that has been done bj 
our Committoe conBistini of Ur. Delaney and Ur. Elliot, and also the 
very fine work that has bean done b; Ur. Dlsbrow, He has literally 
worked day and night, for the last olevon days to set tosether the 
records that va had to have.

In opening the annual iceetlng of the dualer^ of the Packard Motor 
Car ConpAn; of KeT York, we naturally recall the first ceetinc hold 
three yo&rs ago and of the changes that have come about in that period.

At th， tine of the flr?t coating, wo bad just ccopleted the 
iiBcml of 1928-24 ― jrcu kno冒our fiscal joar becint Sep timber
1 and ends the following August 31 -- during vhlch year the dealers 
had delivered 912 PackaM cars. In the twelve-mcnthu1 period ending 
U&j 31, 1927, the dwftlers of Packard New York delivered 4030 new cars. 
The points of representation in the territory covered by Packard 
Nc冒 York have increased from 48 to 74.

In the fiscal year 1923-24, our dealer* delivered 35 per cent of 
the cars in Net York territoryt and in the tvrelvo aonths Ju3t passed 
they delivered 64 per oent.

Increased personnel, new buildings, improved facilities and 
financial statements all attest to the progress that has been made. 
Each and every one of you 冒ho has been oonnooted 冒ith Packard during 
thin throe-year period should be able to inventory your personal 
assets at a considerably higher fijur© than that of three years &got 
not alone in dollars and cents, but in the asnoolations and friend
ships that make life worth living.

We have seen the delivered price of the Five-Passenger Sftdan 
reduced from $3599 to |2431v this price reduction alone civlng us a 
200 per cent improved opportunity. Wa have seen Bany of our conpati- 
tiva dealers| distributers, factories pass out of the picture.

W，have neen the Packard Motor Car Coirpany, from 冒hat was a very 
enviable position In 1924, increase in wealth, improved in prestige, 
and progress in acccmpllshaent.
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These are but tho surface indications of success and progress. 
Beneath the surface has been & more far-reaching change.

rrom an ess^ntiftlly retail Company, the Packard Uotor Car Company of 
Nev York ba? developed Into a 雷oll-b&l&ncod merchandising or{anization«

A lack of understanding on the part of the older Packard men 
regardinc the changos 冒hich irorfi inevitable, a lack of understanding 
on the part of the ne冒 cdqq who were coming into the organization re
garding the policies and principles of Packard have all passed &冒

Out of this chrysalis of experience, and progress has come a no«r 
spirit of under3tandin(9 eonfidenca, and friendship 曹hich mako3 
possible the accoopllshnent of the task that we are about to under
take. And further than the personal development has ccoe a hotter 
understanding of that thing ve call "Packard",

The realization that Packard is not alone a trada-tcark name of 
a Corporation building a mechanical contrivance| that it is a living， 

throbbing entity, decidedly human.

Each and every one of you may ^ell be proud of that part you have 
played in this development, and 冒e want jou to kno霤 that the a&n&ge- 
meat of Packard Nev York is fully conscious of the part each individual 
has played.

It wmj Interest you to kno冒 bow the Nc冒 York Company stands rela
tive to other branches and distributers. The last analysis of the 
country ge.va New York a potential sales opportunity of 13.65 per cent 
of the Sizes and 18.65 per cent of the Eights. Your performance for 
the past tvelve ocnths van equal to 18.15 per cent of the Sixes and 
23.7 por cent of the Biglut, or a combined perforoanca rating of 
approzicaatoly 140 per cent.

With a con8clcusnes8 of tha splendid man-po冒er that made this 
sho冒ing possible, with tho satisfaction that c^moa of mutual undor- 
st&ndins and confidence,冒e propose to outline to you our plans for 
the cooing year.

Before giving you any figures, I would like to discuss & fe冒 cf 
the high spots. If I were to offer & criticism of the Kew York 
organization, it irould be that there is a lack of vision, a lack of 
imagination, a failure to realize the possibilities of the Packard 
proposition. Frequently we are iapreBsed by the fact that many of our 
salesman, executive?, Rnd Settlers are antiquated in their oerchandis- 
irg ideast that they arr trying to sell Sizes with Twin Six sotb3da| 
that they fall to realize that the Packard Si蕙 is now a quantity 
production product, A quality prcduct It Is true, but nevertheless 
the Six is being produced on quantity production cethods and wust be 
distributed in exactly the same

Re are engaged in the busloess of selling and servicing Packard 
cars. Our ferforsianca will ba judged accordlnc to the nunber of cars
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that ve deliver at a profit and the satisfaction that th© individual 
c霤ner receives from those cars.

There can bo no other measuring stick. I wish you ^ould forget 
the petty Inconsequential details that apparently bother soao of you. 
Ifhile you aro puttering and fussing around with these details, the 
main issues of your business ar6 being neglected•

Va have had during the course of the yearf many of those trifling 
matters brought to our attention,曹hich instead of occupying the time 
of the dealer or branch manager should ba handled by a clerk.

Do not misunderstand me. I do not wish to iopl; that the details 
of your business are not important. They are. But, do not &110曹 then 
to interfere for one moment “th the real Job that you have to do.

It is necessary from tino to tine to make decisions regarding 
infrlngesent clalss and eosfsissions. Every caso is covered by the 
Inter Branch and Dealer Selling Rules or by Factory Trada Letters, 
and it should be possible for jou to reach a nutual agreement without 
the nocassity of forcing a decision from the ecanagesant.

Thore is not one of jou 響ho does not understand fully tbo rules 
under 曹hich 70U operate, and in the future, wo曹ish you 曹ould make 
every effort to settle these claims before jou pass th© case to us 
for a decision. In this roapect,冒0 want you to know that 冒e have no

for pattjr bicktrinss* criminations and roorlDiDatloDs.

Purthermore9 your individual opinion tt to the intention cr 
integrity of tha dealer or branch against ^hom you are making the 
claim does not interest us.

Our policy concerning claims and counter-claims Is very siople. 
Each case is decided strictly according to tho letter of the rule, 
excepting：罾bon ve are of the opinion that consciously or unconsciously 
thare has been oisropresontation. In a case of that kind,曹6 arbi
trarily decide the issue on the basis of equity.

The co-operation given by the dealers to our traveling auditor 
is fully appreciated, and 曹0 have seen enough of the benefits to be 
derived from a uniform accounting sjstea to kno冒 that it la advisable 
to insist that for the cooing jroar all dealers9 accounts be kept 
according to the Packard canual.

Only by tbit practice ia it possible for us to sot cooparatlvo 
financial records of your buaiDoss and point out the high and lo冒 

spots of your operating oiponft^a* It gives jou a monthly profit state
ment rather than the hlt-or-mtsa method of quarterly or In sodo cases 
annual balances9 Tho system covers the various departments of your 
business, and elves you an accurato control of each department. It 
冒as formulated to do Just 曹h&t you want it to do9 and is not a make
shift adaptation from somo othor line of business. The adv&ntago囂 

of uniformity should b9 obvious.
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If any of you are in doubt regarding the value to you or to us of 
this practice, we will be very glad to go Into it vlth you In detail.

The greatest losses occur in the operation of your Used Car De- 
partoents, and your failure to properly handle the Accounting of this 
department of your business gives you a false picture.

ITe wish you 冒ould immodiately set up9 regardless of whether jou 
use the Packard standard systotn this year or not9 the folio冒ins pro
cedure t

Charge 15 per cent of th« appraisal flcuro of the used car9 plus 
any over-allowance against the cost of nev oar sales• This is & 
selling expense and should be borne by your No^ Car Departoont.

Credit jour Used Car Department with the 15 per cent, and operate 
on that basle, charging as the operating cost of your Osed Car Depart
ment, sailing 6CBRl88lon9 overhead, conditioning, plus any additional 
loss jou Day sustain through your failure to sell & used car at the 
appraisal figure.

Osed car inventories at the present momsnt are very lo冒• In fact, 
too lov, because If 冒9 are to operate Osed Car Departments aucoessfully 
曹0 must have Derchandiaa9 and the fact that jou are outf or nearly 
out, of used cars Is not necessarily an indication of good Danag；oooQt9

Th，reports 曹® received concerning service ftra quite sciti蘑factor/, 
and vo urge you to continue to render the type of service that you 
have been living for the past year, together with such Improvements 
as It is possible to oako#

The number of cooplaints received has been very small, and if 
jou 冒ill please realise that the custoner is always at least 99 per 
coot rightt that it Is foolish to prove your point as a matter of 
principle and leave the custcner half convinced| that tbe future of 
your businoBS depends entirely upon the satisfaction of your customerst 
that profit lies in doing the job well the first tlo«| that no pieoe 
of Baohinerjr Is absolutely perfect, that evan a Packard car 霤ill give 
trouble 1 that you auet set the oustomar^ vie罾point| that you should 
settle all complaints quickly allowing no customer to leave in a dis
satisfied ooodt your service problens 曹ill be snail.

In that connection I want to caution you reic&rdlng one point.
From tine to time you are sivon information refardinic the flat rate 
system and shop bonusts. This information la fotten together 冒ith a 
great deal of effort, a great daal of expense. This is confidential 
information and should be treated as such, ie are passing it on to 
you so that you may make the beat of It, but please treat it as 
confidential infortnatloa.

There Is a tendency anong some of you to devote altO|etb«r too 
nuob tioa to the analysis of Individual territories9 And in practically 
every instance these analyses are prepared almost solely for the
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purpose of justifying a rather unsatisfactory recorl. We have a vary 
fine Sales Promotion and Analysis Dopartment. Let them do this vork9 
because froa the Information and records that they have, their result 
冒HI bo far oore conprehensive and Intelligent than any fijuros you 
could poaslbly got together. Please o*ke all of your requests for 
analyses to our S&les Promotion Department.

Durini the past year your perc^ntaso of time sales to total has 
been absolutely ridiculous^ The Finance Corporation of America Is 
rendering un uplendid service, and w© expect each and every dealer to 
avail hiaself of that service. Increased production and lover prices 
曹ill nake neceafiary and possible & decided increase in the percentaco 
of time bufllnens. Froo no罾on, you should sell 40 per cent of your 
Sizes and 30 per cent of your Eights on a time basis.

We 曹ant you to inaugurate an intelligent and comprehensive 
campaign to sacure time s^los. There is no territDrj that does not 
have a decided opportunity along this line. Scse of you have peculiar 
ideas9 to say tho least, regarding tine sales and Packard cars. Qet 
back to earth. Forget the "high-hat 8tuff". We must have this busi
ness, if we are to do the Job that we aro undertaking, and let me 
assure jou that 曹0 are coing to get this business.

A ^ord cn the Ei^ht. Our custoo body prograo for tha ccalng 
year Is far tcore conpr^henfIve than anything 霤e have ever before at- 

texpt^d. are building up a special custom body mailing list; wo
曹ftl atfrerttg^ not only in oounti*y«vid# p«rlo41omlA9
but also in the local newspapers| ve 曹111 hold special exhibits,thlblts,

:om body stockoperate custoo demonstrators, ccnalcn show carsi our custc 
will be by far the finest we have ever had, and every affort 曹111 bo 
cado to d^livar a largo number of cuatco cars. We ozpoct our dealers 
to participate in this prograo to the utmost of their ability. A 
definite number of th，se cars mu?t b© delivered into every territory 
&1DC9 they are the highost porsonificatlon of Packard prostige.

Ucst of your salesmsn are entirely unqualified to sell custoa 
cars. The respcnsibility ic yours. How cany of you dealers cr branch 
n^inasers have asked our Custom B^d7 Department U&nager to toll them 
aooething of this businoas! Ho霤 many of the oen in this rooo knev 
enough of the details of custom cars to present &n intelligent sales 
talk on then! Qet busy. Train joursalf and your cen9 because this 
business auat bo h&d#

It is not necessary to again cover the importance of delivering 
Eights in each individual territory. Every one of you is avaro of 
the fact that a larse ahara of our success is due to the prestlso of 
Packard9 acquired ever a long period of tiao through dalivering a 
piece of quality aerchandiso9 unexcelled over that parted of timo.
Do not consider the Sight as a burden. It la an opportunity. In 
oash and every district there aro & cortaln numbor of people 曹ho 
expect and require the best. To theno people you must sell an Eight. 
If your salesman aro not qualified to sell a high-priced car, secure 
aalasman tho are.
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The sale of a bish priced car oalls for highly trained cen and 
continuous effort 罾今9k in and veek out. You cannot neglect Eight 
sales moatb after month and then eipect to sacure a satisfactory 
voluoo during the spring selling season.

For monthsf your efforts devoted almost entirely to the sale 
of Sizes, and when It became apparent that to were short of Sizes,冒e 
found our Sight files in rottan shape, devoid of live prospects, and 
our sales force entirely unfitted to put over the Eight in the 
quantity desired. This must not ba for the coming yaart and 鬌a ask 
you to take steps i!nzD9llat6ly to strengthen jour Eight selling organi
zation. Increased comiDlBsions, bonuses, divided sales forcost any 
methods that you feel will liok the job should bo used.

The June Bight parformanc% was excellent, but it required all of 
April and Uay to overcome the inertia of previous noflact.

Some of you toll me from time to tinw that you ar® doing jrour 
best, as though that settled the question. Don't be aisled. Your 
best say not be good enough. Good intentions have some virtue, but 
they are sometimes used as paving blocks• and I am sure that they do 
not in theaselvos pay the rent.

Every dealer 冒ith a quota of five or nore Eights 冒ill operate an 
Eight desonatrator constantly during th© coming fiscal year. It is 
impossible to sell this car without shoving its 罾orth. Experience 
has proven to that tt is our smaller 冒ho fall in th« sale
of this car. have sadn arranReraentJi, if necessary, to sell our 
saall dealers Eight de*onatrators on a ti*na basis. You can sacura 
information regarding th® details from our branch managers or road men#

For a oonsiderablo period of time no policy in the Packard Uotor 
Car Ccopanj of Now York, and I believe I can saj for the factory aa 
veil, has been chansod without the prima consideration being, ”Ho^
霄ill it affect our dealer organizationT"

All of our selling rules, advertising programst service policies 
have been fcraulated vith the welfare of th« dealer in mind. Strip 
this statement, if 70U 曹111, of any altruisio, and know that we roali篡6 
it is sood business, the fact rerains that the success of our doelers 
is a determining factor in any decision concerning policy.

Freni time to time 冒o have changed our dealer discount, alvatfs 
increasing It, and in the past ^hen these chanrcs have been made, we 
have felt it necessary to outline to you hoir you should spend this 
additional discount. have written riders to your contract stipulat
ing exactly what ve expected jou to do in return for the extra 
discount that 罾e 冒©re giving.

Ro feel no罾 that 曹e have passed this stage, and in the diecussion 
of additional discount, increased expenditures by the dealers were 
not advocated.
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Wo believe that a greater discount is desirable and that ovary 
dollar of it should show In your net profit Bt&tetnent ut the end of 
the year. Let there bo no azception to this rule or you 曹111 have 
defeated the purpose of the additional discount.

Kith the doliverj of the new cars, all daalar discounts vill 
bo increased. The discount on 526*3 and 533f« will be 25 per cent 
to exclusive de&lers and 23-1/2 per cent to non-exclusive de&lors. 
(Applause) The discount cn 443*s vill be 27-1/2 per cent to exclusive 
dealers, (Applauao) and 25 per cent to non-exclusive dealers. (Applause).

Just a vord about discounts. There is undoubtedly & limit to 
the amount of discount that it Is practical to give distributors or 
dealers. It 冒ould bo & comparatively o&sy matter for the Packard 
Ifotor Car Company to put up tbo price of their cara five or ten per 
cent, and pass it on to distributers in the form of disoount. It might 
bo po88iblo that for a few short months this plan would be successful, 
but ezperionco ovor past years, has proven that extravagant discounts 
are dangerous, that they mast l«ad to failure, and we foel that in 
this schedule of discounts,曹9 have practically reached the cAzimvim.
So9 don't bint for the coming year about Increased discountsv because 
you nov have the limit.

The first of the cars vill be distributed on & performance basis, 
that is9 according to your percentage of deliveries for the past 
twelve months. You will find at your office tomorrow morning letters 
giving no冒 pricoft, paint acbemas, and an outline of our general
policy regarding the release of these cars. This policy was handed 
to us by the factory* and wo are passinc it on to you. There oust 
ba no deviation from our Instructions.

We 霤ill have a few of these cars on exhibition, and they can be 
seen looodlatelj after lunch. Colonel Florida, Ur. Anderaon, and l£r, 
Brldgo&n 冒ill be available to answer any questions you may cara to 
ask regarding mechanical improvements. You 冒ill find them all you 
have hoped for, considerably Improved in appearancev performance, 
and saloabllltj.

The 44398 vill not bo available for some time. • don't ask me 
«hen9 because I don#t kno冒•- and this elves us a splendid opportunity 
to clean up our present inventory of 343'a•

Please remember that tbo Eights that we have on hand at the 
present time must b_ sold lcoadiatelj, and that should 響6 find our- 
salvos vith a considerable inventory of tha old run at the time of 
the announcement of the no冒 car, It vill be nocessarj for us to pro
rata the stock aoonc our dealers and branches9 and you 冒ill be expected 
to accept them and assume entire retponslbllitj for the tale and 
delivery of them. A continuation of the June effort with its splendid 
results vill lick this problem during July. Let each and every man 
do his abare•

You have been told from time to tloo that the factory vas sttpplng
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up production rapHly as possible* Rnd I am glad to r1v1 you that 
the tine has arrived 冒hen there will be a sufficient number of cars to 
care for your n^ed?« In fact, It 曹111 only bo a fen short vceks before 
•e will have a sales problem, the proverbial feast and famino.

Tha allotment from the factory to Packard New York for July, August 
and September is 1778 Slzes» ccaaparcd with our previous peak allotaent 
ot 1206 for three months9 572 aoro Sizes.

W© oxpoct to deliver during the coming fiscal year 7130 Sixes and 
1244 Eights9 an increase of 36 per cent on Sizes and 16 per cent on 
Sights9 ever the delivories of th© past tvelve-nsontbs1 period.

Effective as our organisation is, this task 冒ill not be accomp
lished without improvement and expansion. It will be necessarjr for 
you to considerably Increaao tho number of nov and used car salesmen 
operating at your various establlshoents. Many cf our dealers at the 
present tima do not have & regular used car department, and they vlll 
find it nacossary to employ a competent man and place him in charge 
of their used car activities.

Storage 8pasa must be secured, service facilities oust be en
larged, additional points of reprasentaticn established, each and 
every dealer and branch oust ixprove its entire proposition about 50 
per cent. He intend to bo very sure that this is done9 and the 
failure on your part to realixa th， nacessitj for it vlll invoke the 
bevoroat criticism from th© Ne# York manageoont9 and jour failure to 
do these things after 70U have been tnado to realize th« necessity for 
it9 sust of cour8et call for drastio aotion.

The 7130 Sizes and 1244 El|hta trip lightly off the tcnfue9 and 
prorated on charts so that you xay study the figures look quite 
plausible, but understand thoj represent a tromendous task and that 
we aro fully allva to the necessity of having each and every man in 
our ontiro organisation do bis utmost.

Tho analysis of territory and setting of quotas i8 a verj interest
ing task. A quota should be an objective.曹hich is far enough ahead 
to cake neoessarj the most careful plannin“ tha greatest amount of 
effort, and still be a practical poisibllltj.

In setting quotas for the fiscal year of 1927-28, it vas n©C68- 

sarj to first determine the potential salea opportunity of each 
territory. Realisinc that there 冒ill be among jou some question, 
some doubt as to the accuracy of our figures, I 冒ill outlino to jou 
just bov 曹0 arrived at the potential sales opportunity and finally 
the performance rating0 冒hich jou sea on that chart.

Ho have compiled & list of every naw Packard and new competitive 
car registered in the entire territory during tho calendar year 1926.
Wo have determined 冒h&t percentage of those cars are in the Six and 
Eicbt price classes. We have oultiplled the nuober of each bj that 
percontase and struck a total of all Packards, plus the correct
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porcenta^e of coopetittve cars* After having determined the aamo factor 
for each Individual territory, wo have divided the grand total by that 
factor, and arrived at the potential sales opportunity of all of our
variou? torr^tories.

Ba computed the percentage that each point did of our total de
liveries an! divided that figure by tha respective potential sales 
opportunity percontage, thsraby arriving at tho performance ratio for 
each territory.

77e averneed the potential salos opportunity percontage and the 
percentage of deliveries for each territory and arrived at a quota 
for tho fiscal year beginning September lf 1927. So expect each one 
of jou to schedule the number of cars shown in your respective quota.

It is interesting to note ho冒 closely 曹9 have approached th« 
quotas for dealer territory that have been set in the past. Tha 
vholesala budget set at tho begincicg of the present fiscal year 
indicated that wa should sell during th© first nina-months• period 
72.65 per cent of the total for tho year. Wa actually sold 72.3 por 
cent, a variation of .35 of one per cont. Those are Ur. Uenn's 
figures. At the beginning of th® fiscal year 1925-26 wa wrote our 
schedule of purchases on tho basis of quota. Wo continued that 
practice for 1926-27, and in th© twonty-one months just passed our 
dealers scheduled 5908 cars and accepted 596S, & variation of slightly 
loss than one par cent.

You may bo very sura that we know exactly 曹hero霄o are going赛 

that 罾o hava every assurance that the job we are about to undertake® 
is a practical onei that wo intend to soli and deliver every car of 
our quota; that 霄q will insist that each and every dealor and branch 
•ell and deliver its share of that total quota.

I have indicated on that chart tho performance rating, Sizes 
and Eights, for each dealor and branch for tho twelve months* period 
ending U&j 31st. If yen haven't seen thorn look at them.

Some of you will undoubtedly be surprised at tha figure. I v&s 
myself. Somo of tho dealers and branches that I thought wore doing 
a particularly good job 曹ere not so good, and soma branches that I 
thought weren1t doing quite so voll doing batter. If any of 
you quostion these fi^uras on performance, I have all the 冒ork sheets 
in icy office, and I will bo glad to go over tha figures 曹ith you in 
detail.

I have indicated on this chart tho number of Sixes and Eights 
that we expect jou to sell during the cosing year. You will be 
•zpected to schedule th© nuabor of Sizos and Eights indicated. A 
complete line of cars, and at least 25 per cent of your Sizos will 
be long vbool base.

On this chart you 冒ill see the percentage of cars that wo expect 
jou to schodulo iconth by month in the first column. We expoct you to
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schedule 9 par cent in Septeaiber9 9 per cent in October 7 par cent 
in November, and so oa through the entire fiscal year. In the second 
column, you »ill soe the percentage of dolivories by month for the 
past five years. That is an average of five years1 experience in 
the Nev York territory. Those figures naturally do not agree with 
Ur. Uann's budget percentage of buaineas9 because he includes service 
and accessories. In tho last column you 冒ill see the accumulative 
Donth b; month. I augcest that you continually check your performance 
by those accumulative ficures. Do not expect to sake up in April and 
Uaj what you lose in October and Novembor, because it can't bo done.

Ro vill check your deliveries monthly according to these 
percoDiacas.

There was & great deal of complaint amon/： you about the shortage 
of Sizes during the late spring. There is ono thing I vant you to 
knov9 and that is this, if you were kidded about the number of orders 
that you lost,繫q 罾ere not. Uanj of our dealers who complained very 
bitterly about the shortage, had we given them 3 or 5 more Sedans 
they would havo had to burn them up. Soo>9 dealers, some branches 
suffered very badly, but not for on© moaent 曹ill we concede that all 
of the points in the Ne^ York torritory did not receive the nuzober 
of cars that would have been their oaziauic deliveries under any 
considdraticn.

I eio quite sure that our factory and Packard Nev York are will
ing to rcr^pt th^ir sbarf* of the resporBlbllitv. very rorry
that there wore not a sufficient number of cars to meet your needs, 
but most of the blame lies right at jour doorstep and you cannot 
side-step it*

Re a^ked you in August of last year to flchudule a minioum number 
of cars for the following year. Xe told you that w® irould expect 
you to aocept theae cars as scheduled, And in spite of all the plead
ing 9 arguing and pressure that we brought to bear, on Uarch 1st you 
vere 176 Sixes behind schedule. Lack of storage space, poor business, 
lack of finances, and & hundred and one other ridiculous reafion翥 why 
you could not take those cars.

Although over a period of time jou bad been delivering 65 per 
cent of the Sizes, and the branches the remaining 35 per cent as of 
March 1st last, out of a tot&l number of Sizes on hand of 1385 you 
had 378 or 27 per cent while the New York Cnnoanf ovnad and stored 
the remaining 73 per cent. Let m© tell you right now that we 冒ent 
out and paid storage on these cars9 the same aa we expect you to do 
for the next fiscal year9

The Eight picture 冒as ouch worse, and in the presence of factory 
men I hate to give you tho figures. You had IS per cent of tho total 
Eight stock, although you were delivering 50 per cent. Pretty soft 
to let the New York Company carry the bag9 but those days are over.
As is always tha case, the dealers who failed to meet our roquireoiQiits^ 
refused to listen to our arguments, during the time of shortage 罾ere
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financial structure. It war, n^eessarj for us last year to go on the 
outside and rnnt storage apace. Don't coae to ne in December and tell 

that your little two by four Is full of cars. Qo out and rent a 
four by siz# Furthermore cur floor plan proposition was not instituted 
for nor do we ever expect to operate it on the basis of financing of 
the cars that we expect you to stock.

Since ejrpefi«nc6R of the past are quickly forgotten, there is no 
doubt in my mind but that it 冒ill be necessary to take some action to 
enforce this policy during th， coming 冒intor, and you nay be very sure 
that action will ba taken quickly and effectively.

Thera is a tendency among motor crp ttanufacturers today to insist 
on exclusive representation. It is a sound policy, although ve do 
not agree with the method in which it is genenillj enforced. We feel 
that the dealer as well as ourselves, would probably be batter off 
if ho hanllod Packard oxclufively9 unlens the potentialities of his 
territory are very small. do not intend to insist on exclusive 
reprosontation, but jou may be absolutely sure that if you handle an 
additional aceouot9 Packard oust cooe first, that salos9 service,
8tock9 finances and all the other rairification? of dealer operation 
oust in no way be impaired by the handling of tho second account.

During the past year vw hav« had a number of cars C0D9 into the 
New York territory from outside distributers and dealers under very 
unusual circum3tancas to say the ^east# and I nm very to say
that up to date we have had no criticism of Packard Nov York in this 
respect. We must contlnuo alons thia line. You know th« people to 
whoB you ©ay legltioatelT deliver a Packard car. You kao罾 the con- 
ditionn under whleh each sale DU3t be mede9 and please do not, under 
any circumstances, deviate from this understanding.

I have had during the pnst year, several Instances brought to 
mj attention 罾hich approached sharp notice. Uy chief concern about 
these cases Is that they insult raj intelligence. Let o«9 tall you 
right now If you have any deal that is cot strictly according to Hoyle9 
come to ire and I will toll you ho曹 to handle it, and you may be very
sure that if there is any 冒ay under the sun that the car can be de
livered and you still stay within the law the delivery will be mad，.

On February 28曹6 hold an organization seating and set a program 
of 3000 cars for Uirch9 April and May, ar.d stated to you aod to your
霧alesmen that this 冒ould be a test period| that each and every salea-
nan9 executive and dealer 冒ould be at the end of that period
on a perfonnance basis only, Wa did not deliver the 3000 cars -- the 
total for three months was 2566 -- partly because of the failure of 
the factory to ship us the number of cars th&t ve believed 曹6罾ould 
receive, and partly because our Bight shewing 冒as not satisfactory, 

did, however, accomplish the most important purpoue,冒e put the 
acid tost on e&ch member of our outfit.

It ha? been necessary to make several changes in our organization* 
The86 are net pleasant things to do, but in all fairness to the men
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tha noat bittor in thoir statcnonts. I have in olnd ono dealer rho 
on Uarch 1st had a stock of 15 sizes. Ho delivered during Uarch. 
April and Way 92. Ba gave him in the month of Uarch 47t or three 
tittsa tho number he had on hand March 1st. All the pressure, all the 
pleading, all the arguing availed us notbins*

Another dealer 曹ho vas nine earn behind schedule &s of Uarch 1st, 
delivered 124 Sixos in Uarch, April and Uajf aol ve gavo him 113 of 
this number during that period. He kicked, he hollered, and ho fought 
for aore cars. Hext year, nothing doing. Our retail business with 
its continually dloinishinK n^t profit suffered because ve took care 
of your needs9 kno霄in^ full mil that manjr of the cars va 曹ere giving 
you during Uarch, April and May, greatly in excess of your schedules, 
could bo delivered retail at a greater profit. In 1925 va did the 
same thine, but let oe assure you va aro through with this practice.

Ha will not toloratd this condition for tha coain? year. We 
can't do it| the job Is too big. Ke expect you to schedule Sizes 
menthly according to the percentages indicated on that chart, ffe 
expect joa to have on hand at all tioes & Dinimuo of ten per cent ot 
your yoarly schedule cf purchases, and 曹o expect you to at least 
build up ycur stocks to 17 por cent of th， total schedule for the 
joar as of Uarch 1st.

Failure on your part to do this 冒ill result in our reducing tha 
nuxber of cars that 窗e give you In the avent of a shortage, and if I 
knoar thins abcut tbo Packard propositicn one will probably exist 
during the sprir.g of the ccirinc jear. In the ovont of a short&ge 
you will be given cars in direct proportion to your percentage of 
acceptances to schedule during the period that cars 冒aro plentiful.
In other words, if up to Uarch 1st you have taken 80 par cent of 
schedule, and 曹e have a shortage during the month of April, va will 
give you 80 per cent, not 100 per cont9

’Jany of ycu criticized the factory very severely for failing to 
produce a largo number of cars. You yoursolvos are responsible for 
that condition. Your failure t3 take cars from us9 evon on the 
Dlnioum basis that you scheduled, aade it necessary for the Packard 
Motor Car Company of Naw York to &3k the factory to cut our allotaent. 
During December, January and February we reduced our shipments from 
the factory. This vas probably true of other distributers and the 
factory bad no option but to cut prcductlon.

TTo can play this game either way you vi8h. Be can either go 
ahead and manufacture a largo number cf earn without considering sale39 
forcing you at the end of the season to take thosa cars vhlcb b&ve 
not already bocn sold9 regardless of what you cay do vith them, acd 
cancel your contract if you fall to do so, or ve can operate on a 
sound baaiB of supply and decaod. Scoe of jou dealors nho havo other 
Accounts knovr what I ooan by that.

The program ve have outlined on acceptances vill make necessary 
an increase in your storace facilities and an Iraprovemont in your
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concerned, as well ns to ourselves, "weak sisters11 must b» eliminated.

The Packard proposition 1b fundamentally Bound• You must concede 
that it is an near 100 per cent as it is possible for anything to bo.
Wo do not claim perfection. I will always be glad to hear constructive 
critleiso, but I ad absolutely through lifitenin^ to whining tirades 
over trifles, bickering and quibbling over unimportant details. Per
sonalities and side-stepping alibis are out of the picture• Performance 
and perfortrance only counts. Our maasuring stick for 1927-28 will bo 
the number of Packard cars that you sell and deliver. Don*t coce to 

with your theoriesv with your ezouses9 with the tale about Tom 
Jona?jt with over-allowancep and all of the other stuff. Don't ask me9 
"Rh^re 曹ill I get salesD^n"? How the Hell do I know where you are 
going to Ret them! That Is your Job and not cine. You are running 
the establishmoct. If soae of you dealers ^ho have particularly 
desirable territories canft secure salesmen, can't secure additional 
space, and you want me to secure It for jout I 曹ill do it9 but I am 
(Oing to the boss and tell hlo that I want the territory vlth it.
If 罾e are going to run your job9 罾ill have the profit that gooa 
vitb it.

Every dealer snd ozocutlvo knows Juit exactly what is expected 
of him. While a faw of the words that I have been obliged to say 
may sound a little hard, you nmy be sure that they are said 罾ith tho 
fullest confidence, the fullest respect, and all of the friendship 
that I could have for any group of men. You havn the vhole-hearted 
and uoalloyad confidence and support of the oanasement. Snap into 
itl Last ”ar " promised the President of tho Packard Motor Car 
Conpanj ―罾9 are norrj he is not with us here today -- that the 
dealers of Packard New York vould deliver ton per cant of the Packard 
cars delivered countrywide. You delivered twelve per cent. For tho 
coming year, on behalf of th« Nev York organlxation, I promise the 
General Sales Man，pr that the dealers and branches of the New York 
Coop&n;冒ill deliver twenty per cent of that total. (Applause)

Knolosure to accompany 
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